
Conley Elementary 

SAC Meeting Minutes 

Via MS Teams @ 5:30 pm 

March 23, 2021 

 

Meeting attendance: J. Koerner, L. Swanagin, J. Lynn, S. Webb, K. Glenn 

 

I. District Advisory Council Update  

 

Ms. Swanagin forwarded January and February meeting notes (see 

attachment). Ms. Swanagin also shared past meetings notes on budget 

sessions, safety concerns, the increase of Early Learning in Pre-K, and the 

voucher expansion. Charter school and Mental Health was also a major focus 

in past meetings. 

 

II. Construction  

 

Mr. Koerner discussed that construction has begun to remove all stucco and 

will be replaced with metal paneling the same color as the previous stucco. 

Teachers have been able to maneuver around the construction zones. We 

are looking forward to the project completed this summer. The Construction 

Company said they would shut down completely for testing, if needed.  

 

III. COVID  

 

Mr. Koerner has allowed teachers to leave during the day to be vaccinated. 

The COVID positivity rate has decreased to 3% in the county. We still must 

be vigilant and continue to practice social distancing, wearing masks, and 

frequently washing hands. CDC has reduced the quarantine period from 14 

days to 10 days and LCS will follow this recommendations from the CDC. 

Additional tables were added to the cafeteria to provide seating for students 

that have returned to brick and mortar while students are still practicing social 

distancing. 

 

IV. Data/Testing Update 

 

Students are enjoying the AR challenges to increase reading outside and 

inside the classroom. 2nd – 5th grade has implemented Standard Mastery Test 

to assist with answering a variety of FSA type questions.  Following the tests, 

teachers review tests and testing strategies to use to answer questions.  



 

IReady math data is showed an increase from the Fall diagnostic test results 

of 24% of the students being at grade level to Spring diagnostic test results 

44% of the students being at grade level. 

 

IReady reading data showed an increase from the Fall diagnostic test results 

of 38% of students being at grade level to Spring diagnostic test results 

showing 56% of the students being at grade level. 

 

 3rd grades’ IReady data shows only 7% of students being 2-grade levels 

behind 

 

Testing procedures and testing dates were sent out last week to parents.  

 

All in-person testing – The state has decided all testing will be at school. 

Digital Academy students will remain 6 feet apart and will utilize the exit doors 

on campus. 

 

V. Questions/Comments 

 

Are virtual students included in the IReady data? Mr. Koerner responded that 

virtual students were included. About 10% of the students did not take the 

test. 

 

What measures have been put in place for student's progression? AR 

celebrations, Standards Mastery Testing, and IReady. Teaching two 

standards a week in isolation. 

 

Will students be required to continue module learning in Canvas in the future? 

Schools will not host digital academy next school year. 

 

The SAC committee recognized and appreciated Mr. Koerner's 

communication with all stakeholders.   

 

 

Meeting adjourned at 5:53 pm 

 

 


